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By Julie E Czerneda

DAW BOOKS, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
pastoral valley of Marrowdell is home to a small pioneer settlement of refugees, lush fields of grain,
enigmatic house toads--and Jenn Nalynn, the miller s daughter. Life here is full of laughter and
peace, as well as hard work, and no one bothers overmuch about the outside world. Except Jenn
Nalynn. Jenn longs to travel, to seek what s missing in her life. Not that she s sure what that is, but
since this summer began, she s felt a strange and powerful yearning. She s certain she ll find what
she needs, if only she can leave the valley. But she must not. Jenn is turn-born and cursed, born by
the light of two worlds and bound to both. For the valley is more than it seems. Long ago, a
cataclysm of misused power pinned Marrowdell to the Verge, a place of wild magic, home to
dragons and even stranger creatures. Should Jenn step beyond Marrowdell, she will pull the worlds
asunder. To prevent this, powers from the Verge have sent a guard to watch over her, a disgraced
dragon Jenn knows as Wisp, her...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly great book with perfect and lucid answers. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You will not sense monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you question me).
-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .

This book is very gripping and fascinating. Yes, it is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
recommended this pdf to discover.
-- La va da  Nikola us-- La va da  Nikola us
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